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Results and disgusaiOB! 

DiphaJ\Vl · oa.rbazo.n~ has two · :t.miJ.lo ·proto® but . 1 t acta e.s 
a. monobasic ·a,oid toward~ metals·• The second hy~ogen .ie. .not 

replaced un.der normal conditions• In case of dithizon.e, the 
. . . ' 

second ~drogen·atom qoUld be rap1aoed in some oases pt metallic 

derivatives· but in the formation o~ organotin derivati W~;J, it 

waS possible to replace onJ.y one bydroge.n of dithizone (106). 

Sirni~arly, vte could replace onJ.y one imino hydrogen of dip~e~l 

oa.rbazone by orgaaotin moieties. 

Triorga:uotin dipheeyl. carbazo~tes ~nd Cl.iorganot:i.l'l bis

diphenyl carba~ona.tes have pe~n prepared by following metho~s• 

a.) ·By refluxine; a. mixture o£ or~otin Qxide an~ dipheAYl 

carb~one. in app.ropri~te molar. ratio in bell$en.~ or o.bl~ro£o~za. 

· {lla~n)gO +2Dh.NH~lUI.CO.,N t N.i'h 

---__..'r 2R~Sn,· <Ph • .NH•NQO.N-• N.j!h) +lf2Q 

R2sno + ~.w.co.N: H. ~:Ph -
' . . . . ., . , \ 

lt- ~2sn(P'h,NII.N.OO.~ I N.Ph.),2 + :a:2o -. 

.Th~ water formed was .separated by azeot~opio distill~tt·o.n. 

b) By the reaction o: one ~Ol~ of or~anotin ch.lO~idQ 

with one or· two mol as of dipheeyl oarba.zo~Eh 
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R3SQ.~l + :Wh.lffl~~w~~-O.Jjf a N •~h 
'' c • - ~ - ~ • ., ' 

____ .,_,.._ nasX\(~h. Nfl;.N .. eO~N I N-•i'h) + ~01 
· • e 1 • i• · '1 

R2Sndi2 + 2.\?b..mt•U• OO.:ti • N .Ph 

.... R2~rJ.(Ph.g.~.oO.i J. ~.Ph)g"t2H01.-

The· twdroQhlorio acid liberated was n<:)utpa.lise~ with .. aonca~tr~ted 

anmonia solution aM p:r;oecipita.ted ammonium oblo.ride· was -~emoved 

by til tra1ii b1t•. 

·niorg&not in halo- ·or·' thiooy@a.to, diphexwl ca,.r~~o.na:te~· 

:a2sn."t (HD:t?C.) \ wh(:;);e' R ·• -el:l, Bu1 ,. £'4~ 1 p-tolyl. ;. _ x • 01, ·Br1 soN 

and ~2DPO ::: dipheJ:Wl oarba,g;oll.e) ~ere prepared bt t.b.e tOllOwi.qg 

reactionta 

. :: ,, 

R~EM$~~);-~ i!=~)UBi. 

~~~=-w~. ~he monOphe~ltin 

trts-diphenJl oa.rb~onate·w~S. prepa~ed by the fOllOwing methOd; 

Phfjl}.Cl~ 1-3(Phti~Il.mt.C0-l{ a ;N.-J;>b)· 

----,-. -'l;o~· PhSn(Pb.,.,IUi.N .• OO.E' ~ N ·Ph)3 -r 3- l:tOl• 

The· visible speot~um of d.iphan.vl oarbazone ~n ,a pOlar solvent 

gave two absorption maxim~ (!{.29 )., ~he more intense on$ a~ about 

455~ and the other witn muoh lOwer intensity at 565nm• In 1966 

Kemlila and Janows~1 suggested the 56{) nm band dtJ.~ to thli) tollOWira.g 



pseudo e:b;-ring form o:C diphen,yl carba.zone. 

:But WUlems and Zeeger'""'Hu,.veke.Q.s .( 1~) a.ttx-ibuted 565 tPll- band, 

to the 'enol'- fOJ:m ·present ill low concentration. •. The 455. I;IDl 

absorption band 1~ generallY at.tribute.d to th~ bee •teto' 

.form as shown below 

·*en.ol 1 form 

.A ... = 565, m: 
"\0.)1: . 

Pil~ 
N===N"-.._ 

/'C=O 
/NH-NH 

Ph 1 . 

'ltet o ' :t; QrJ!l 
.. 

)\ = 455 ilm: . Tt\~ . . . . ... 



They conolu.ded tha. t the gold4;tn yeU"w col our of diphe.D¥1 oarbazon.~. 

is aesooiated with the 'Keto' fo~. 

The visible absorption ~peot~um of dithizone {sulphur 

analogue of diphenyl carbazone) in an organic solvent alsO 

exhibits two well defined bMds at 400 ~ and 62() run re$peotively 

tor thic:>ne-thiOl;. tautomerism. 

Ph 
~NH-NH 

'-.......c==s 
· N===N/ 

l>h/ 

But the organotin d~thizonates poas~aa a single absorption band 

in the region of 450-510 nm. Since; there is commonly a batho

ohromio shift when chelating agents such as acetyl acetonate, 

8-hy.dro:x;v quinoline, and ~-phenyl benzollydroxe.mio acid et.c form 

their organotin chelate complexes and since there ts also a batho

ohromic shift of the absorption band a~ 460 nm in free d~thizone 

to 450-5~0 mn in organ·otin dithiZOllates, all the organotin. -

di thizonatea are $apposed to be ohelated complexes (106), 
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The visible spectra of some organotin diphenyl carba

zonates in 01101;, were taken~ In all these compound$ there ie a 

single absorption band in the regiOn 530-f$50 .Qm• 

gompound A max <®> 

l? hsSA( HD~O) . 54$· 

Ph2Sn(HDPO) 2 QpO 

Ph2SnOl(HIJi'0) 550 

Bu2E}nCl (~·Q) 530 

Bu2sJJ.Br (RWO) 53Q. 
' ·. 

rJte2snCl (T:IOlC' 630 

By analQgv with organotin. ditbizonates, it may be oonoll,\de(J. 

that the 455 nm band of dipb,enyl Qarbazon~ is dtle to 'k(;ftP' 

form, wh.ich has EaUffered a bathooh~omio shift due to chelate 

£ormation.. 

·~he IR spectral data o:r· organotin diphen.yl carbazonates 

gave some interesting observatione!- The IR spectrum. o:r pUl"e 

diphenyl carbazone in CH013 or COl4 are reported (129) to show 

two absorption bands in 3000~4000 cm-1 , at 3410 and 3350 cm-1 • 

The intensity of the two bands deoreasee. and three new· bands 

appear at 3275; 3195 and ~075 em-~ when t® concentration of 

diph~~l oarbazone increasee. Kemula and Jan~v~ki ascrib~4 the 

3410 em -1. band to :fre~ N .... li .etretohing vibration ot the N-H group 
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. -1 
in the f3 -position. to the)C ~ 0 group. They assigned 3350 om, 

band to free N-H etr~tohing vi b;vation Of the N-H group il). the. 

d.. -posi·tion and the three. new }:)ands· a~ 3276, 3195 and 3075 om-1 

to intermoleoul~r bonded N-H stretching vibrations~ But Willems 
-1 

. and .Zeegers - liuysken.s (loo~ cit) assigned the 3410 om band 

to free N-H vibration and 3350 om-1 band to intramolecuJ.a:r 

bonded N-H vibrations. 
/ 

From the IR measu,remeti ta on diphenyl oarbazone powder 

( K:Br pellets), Blaton ~t al ( 129) concluded that solid <tl..pheeyl 

oarba,zone is present only as th~ keto form. The ~OH stretching 

band is absent a.nd the -D;-0 == o stretching band is st:r.-ong 

( 1707 om -l) • They observed fou~ absorp1i ion bands in the region 

3000-4000 cm .. 1 • The 3375 cm•l band was a~tributed l;>y them for 

intramolecular bonded ~N~H vibration and the bands at 3275, 

3195 and 3075 cm~1 to intermo].ec.uJ.ar bOJ:ld~d 'D N-H vibrations. 

But from X-tJay or.ystal structure determination, they concluded 

that in the solid stat~~ the di.pheeyl ca:v)>azone exists onJ..y 

in the 'keto' form and that. no intramolecular· but only in.t.er

moleouJ.ar N-H • , , •· 0 bonds are present. 

The infrared spectrum of a sample of pure diphenyl 

carbazone (recr,ystallised £rom a G.R./E. Merck sample) was taken 

in a nujol mull.- The spectra showed a. number of bands at 3410, 

3345, 3280 (sh), 3250 and 3040 om-l (may be alsQ due to a~omatio 
0-H) and three strong bands at 1707 cmo!I01 , 1650 cni1 and 1600 cm-1 



apart from other bands. The· barids between 3040-3410 cm-1 

is probably due to N-R stretching vibrations as r~ported 

abOlre... We also believe that :\,707 cm ... 1 band is due t6 

j 0 :: :o stretching mode but Blaton et al (129) did not 

mention about any other band beyond 1707 cm-1 , though_ 

other bands were surely present in their spectra. The 
-1 strong band at 1650 em has not been mentioned by them 

~or reasons not known to us. Such a band is not. present· 

in dithizone •. The origin of this band is 110t definite to 

us. This band could be possibly due· to·N-11 bending vib~

tions or it could be aJ;l additional ·band for carbonyl gToup 

pre~ent in tho vicinity of N-H band~ The 1600 cm-1 band is 

most probably due to ring stretching vibrations of the 

aromatic groups present in the ligands. The N-l?'h f:requen

cies at·~l375 cm-1 in organotin diphe~l carbazonate could 

not conclusively be assigned due to interference o:t Nujol 

peaks though there are clear evidences of these bands in 
' . -1 -1 

most of the compounds and ·740 om r and 690 em banda 

are also due to aromatic groups present. In ail organotin 

diphenyl carbazonates no band was t:ound in the region 1600-

1800 cm-1 , but a strong and new· band at~ 1540 cm-1 appeared 

in all cases .. We believe that this band iS most p:t:"Oba.bly 

due to chelated 0 • 0 g~oup !n th~ organotin compounds. 

Thus considerable shifting of ·o = 0 group has been observed 
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.. . . 
~n organotin·diphe~l ·carbazonates ·indioat·ing their strong 

chela.ted nature·,. · · · 
~ , In case of metalli·c. di thizonatee t llffi bend vi b~

tions are :t"eporte<l 'at.- 1520 om-"1 .by Irving ·(137). He also 

suggested that two second$.I'Y di thizonates Ag:a])z and 

J?'·a:D~~ 2H20 h·e.v~ .. i~ b®dJfibratio~ at 1530 and .. 162_a o~·l 
respeotiveiy; whi()h hOWever, a.pparen:tly have no ~au.oh;. N·H, 

bona., In case of organotin 'dithizonates, strong abso~tion 

a,ro~a. 1500 cm·1 have bee~ Qbservea.. ~'iznilar]3 we also' 

ob~~ined $trong.aQsorptions at~loOO om-1 for organotin 

dipheAV'lQarba~o.llata·• It _is ~at~er difficult to assign 
. . 

unequivocallY the .-1500 cm-1 b®d ·.due to a.NH bend vibra-

tio~a; since the ~oma.tio pait of the ligan<! shOUld. a.lso 

9Qnt~ibute 0 .,. 0 ring vibrations in the same· ;J:'egioit-~ There

tore, the best we can assign the -~ 1.500 cm-1 band ia pro

bably due to coupled ,I JiH ·bend atl,d C ;:·. ·o r~g vibration. 

Except some· methyl a~Q. butyl org~citin. di];)hewl . 

carb~on.ate~ t. most Ot~anot~n dipheJWl . oarOO:~onate 13 ·gave a 

sharp absOrption aroW>.d 3300 :.cm"'"1 •· Th~s<··is proba'Qly .~ue to 

intra .mole cula~ ~d,rogen . ·b.Qnd:J.ng of l.'U{ stretching vi br~tion. 

0 
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All the organotin compounds of diphenyl carbazone 

showed a ver-;1 characteristic nature in the region 1150-

1220. cm-1 • Here, we ob~erve either a number of stong 

absorptions or large broad band. This is pro_bably due to 

coupled c .... N and 0 • 0 vibrations involve·a in co-ordination 

with. 'organotin moieties. A similar type of absorptions 

were also noticed incase ol organotin dithizonates, which 

has been assigned as NOS coupled vibrations. 

In the spectrum.of diphe~l carbazone, there are 

th:ree bands in the region 480-620 cm-1 but ir1 organotin 

diphenyl carbazonates, some more bands appeared in this 

region. A new band around 520 cm .. 1 may be reasonably assigned 

due to Sn-0 vibrations and others may be due to Sn-0 bands. 

The IR spectra of organotin diphenyl carbazoriates are 

e~tremely comp1icated in nature, since both the organotin and 
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ligand moieties have la.J."ge numl.le~ of ban.d~ of diffe~en.t intensi

ties. Henae it wae~ not f:oup.d. feasible to interpret maey othe~ 

'band$ present in orgauotin dipheqyl aarbazonates• 

The IR spectrum of ~methyl thiooyanato diphenyl carba

zona.te had a strong absQrption at 2000· om ... 1• Th~ ambident 

ligand . ._ •• JWN - call co-ordim t~ to metal either th,rougl;L 13ul.phur 

or througlt nitrogen Ol' it cari act as a l)ridge. Saba~ini and 

Bertini (131) have suggested the following criteria to distin

guish the nature of co-ordination of -SON- group. 

~ (0~ N) 

)) { Q.;;S) 

, ).) (NOS) 

M-N -:=-OS 

belO\:t 2.100 om~1 2100 """1 . om 

. 440-400 -1 em • 

Due to experimel;ltal ine.dequenoy, the reliability of spectra 

bel ow 4;50 em -l in ou.r cas~ was nQt so m1.1.0h ruul the unoertaini ty 

of c-s !3tretching band in appropr:ta.te. region due to inte:rferencea 

o£ other bands, forced us to suggest that. the SCN group in 

dimetnyl thiocyanate diphenlfl carbazonate is probably -~inked to 

tin atom through the nitrogen atom. For th~ reasons stated above 

SJ+-li and Sn-halog~n bands were not .0. assigned in any compounds. 
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The PMR epeotra of orgenotin dipheny1 carbazo~ates were recorded 

mostly in 90 r..mz N.M~_:R. Spectrophotometer at the Central n·~ug 

Sl• Compound Aromatic Alkyl NH protons 
No. protons protons '. 

].. Diphenyl c~bazone 6.7~6-9G(t) - 5.72 (s) 

2~ Dimethyl tin bis- · 
. 

'7•1-7.83 o.ao 9.05-9.® 
(diphenyl carbazogate) 6.7-..Eh9 

3. Dimethyl chlorotin 7 .• 2-7.9 0.85-1.-0 e.a-7._o 
diphEm.yl carba.zonat~ 

4. Dimeth.yl thiocyanato 7.1a-7.a2 o.a2(t) o•-7-6,.96 
tin diphecyl carbazonate 

5,. Dibutyl tin bis- 6~9-8 •. 0 o.()-.1.9 9.p 
diphe.n;rl carbazonate 

contd,. 

·j 
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Sl.• Compound Aromatic Alltyl liH. protons 
. •' \ protop.s protons J:Io. 

6· Dibutyl-cblorotin 6.a-7.{;J 0~7-2.2 6.4-6.8 ~ .. 
9.4 diplieeyl carbazonat$ 

7·. ;Dibutyl Bromotin 6_!07-s.o ().6~2.1 6.2-6.4 
diph$nyl carl)~ona.t$ 

a .• Triph~nyl tin 7-.o-a.o - 9.33 
diphenyl carbazon,at~ 

g .• Diphenyl tin bis- 7.o-a.o - 9 .• 35 
diph~nyl carbazona.te 

10.- Di~p-tolyl tin bis- 6.9-7.7 2.1,2.3 6.3-6.7 I diphenyl ca:rbazonate 9.1 

ll.· Di-p-tolyl chlorotin 6,.9-7,.7 2.25(d) 9.15,9.6 
dipheeyl carbaZO.[!.ate 

12 •. TrioyclPhexyl ti~ e. a-1.a. o •. 7-2.3 5.63,9,.3-
· .diphenyl carbazonat9 

In the. pm.r· spectra o£ diph.eeyl c:arbazon.e, "the H-R protons 

give a, sharp singlet at 5.72 ppm· and the aromatic protons ~ppear 

as triplet in the regiQ.p. 6.•7-6.96 -ppm. The -sign,als over 7.-Q ppm 

is probably due. to some impurities (CH013 ) in the ~olv~nt. In 

dimetpyl tin bis-diphenyl carbazon.ate,. the -metbyl protons appear 

at o.eo ppm aE,! sharp singlet ind'ioati.ng tra.n,~ methyl structure 

(132). 
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The aromatic protons of dimethyl tin bis""'diph~JWl 
·. 

oarbazonat:e .suffer desbielding (7.1-7.83 ppm) Qompared to the 

ligari.d aromatic protolU3 ( 6.7~6.96 pp~) owing to .the drainag~ ot 

electrJ)n ·density froiU the ligand moiety .• The N-H protons appear 

in two different region~ (9.05-9.40; 6.7-6.!}). 

The met~l protons of the dimethyl tin bis-diph~~l 

carbazonate are shielded (o.a ppm) compared to the metllYl protona 

of Me2sncl2 (1~22 ppm)·,. This shielding ·of· the methyl proto)le in 

dimethyl tin bis-d.iphen,yl oorbazof¥i te is probably due to increased 

electron density on tin atom via liga.n,d donation (133). When a 

at~ongly electron wi i;hdr~wing .chlol~ine atom is bonded to tin, we 

can expect an electron, pUll from· the methyl ~oups through tin 

and in consequence, th~ methyl protons of dimethyl chlorotin 

d.iphenyl carbazonate will .suffer deshielding {0.-65'"!'1 ppm) com
pared to the methyl protons of .d.im€lthyl till bis-diphen;yl aa.rba-

zonate •. 

Thet splitting o~ "4he me"bbyl protons in d:i!D.etbyl. cblo~otin 

diphen.yl carba.zonate ail.d dimethyl thiocyanat·o tin dipheeyl oa.rba

zonate may be due to reetr:f.otea rotation of the metllvl group~ 

:(134)· 

The alkyl protona of. dibutyl tin ~a-(dip.Q.enyl -carbazonate) 

(O • 6-1•9 ppm) and d.ibutyl bromotin diphenyl carbazonate (0 •. 6-
. ' , 

2.1 ppm) are :tound in the simila~ :region. In comparison with 

tl;l.ese two compounds, the ~l'kyl protons. of dibatyl chlorotin 
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diphenyl oarbazonate (o~ 7-2.2 pp~), are slightly deshielded,. This 

may be due to the electron pull of the· chlorine as waa explained 

in the case .of dimethyl tip. deri va t.i vee of diphenyl carba~onate 

previously •. 

In the dipltenyl and triphenyl till deJ;tivati v~s of diphe:eyl 

ca.rb~one, the Mil signal, hav~ bee~ Obf?erved ~-~~ ppm aAd the 

aromatic protons appear.. in the regia~ 7.o .... a.o ppm~ The aro~t;Lo . 

protona suf'f'e,.,., considera9le de.shielding cO.nlpa.red to the l1g$lld 

aromatic protoll$ (6• 7-6··~9 ppm). Thi.s is due to drainage of 

electron density f.):-om the ligand moie·lzy' af? ie usually observed• 

For di•p-tolyl tin bis-diphenyl carbazonate, the· tOlyl 

methyl protons appear at. 2•1 and 2.3 ppm whereas in di-p-tolyl 

chlorotin diphenyl- carbazouate, the tolyl m€ltbyl protonS. appear 

at 2.25 PPIIl as doublet •. In. the forme" compound, the- NR protons 

have been observed in i.'wO difterent regions (). 3-6~ 7 ppm and 

9.1 ppm and in later compOl4lld th~ NH proto~ appear at 6,.45.1 

9 .15 and ~ • 6 ppm, • The aroma t io protons in both the $9 a omp oun.ds 

a:t"e shie~ded ( 6~ 9•7, r1 ppm} compared to the aroma tiQ protons of 
' . 

diphenyl tin bis-dipha.nyl oarba~onate owing to the presence of 

~leotron repelling·metbyJ. group. 

·In oa~e Q£ tricyolohexy~ tin di_pb.eeyl. carbaz_o,na.t.e the 

aromatic protons a;-e des.bielded to 6.6-1~-~ ppm· anq oyolO.heX~l 

;ring proto~ appeared ip. tb.e ;regio.p. 0 .-'l-2, ~ ppm. The Nli p;rotons 

ooW.d be obtained in $.63 and 9~3 PP~· Th~ positiOllS of' al~yl 
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and aromatic protone a.re expaot~d due to the chela.ted .gature of 

tl';u~ oompleJr.:~ 

In the p.m •. r, speetra of orga.not:i,.n d~~i vativee o;(· dipheeyl 

carbazo11,e ,- the positi~n ot N~ p_roto® are va.x-ia.ble. 

In diphenyl carl,)azone, we ha v.e .n.otiQed the Nll pr.otoAS 

to appear at 5.72 ppllle:- But in organotin...dip}).enyl_ ca.7;~a;ona.tes, 

the Nli proton$ appear in the region. of 6.2~9 • 6 ppm.c SU.Qh. va;ria.

tion in position may be dJJ.e to the nat~e and extent ot eydrogen 

bonding present in such molecules. Apart from it., thEl pos:Ltion 
-

of NH is also dependent of conoentration. ln this c.onneotiol\, 

we can cite a compara.l:)le_ situation in oase o:r P•JJt.r. ~peotra 

of dithizo~e (135)~t _ .-'Oolema,n et a1 on:ty o.beerved 1.6 non 

aromatic protons at 'I' -2,. 03 in place of the total ot 2.0 protqns 

tQ a.o aromatic protoneh R~oen~ measuremente in Leeds, using an. 

~trument o~ higher resolving power (90 M~ Bru.ke:r HFX) Etilovt~ 

showed tha~ the P•~·r• speotrwn Of dithizone ;in ODC:J.3 pre~ent_ 

two signals; at l-2~(il ~ 19~03, ot integrated, area ~;a,, 

and compl,~tely accounting for the tw.o AOJ:J.~aromatio proto®. TlJ,e 

signal at '1"' 9.03 OQcu.ra in tb,e c}laraoteristic ~egion ;for ~AEl SH 

group in the absence ot ~ignt!ioa~t hydrogen bondine; • Oa,rl:t.~(t2J 

had previously. not~d that the in.fJ;:'araCl Vibration at 2590 cm-1 

in the solid eor~esponded to t}le ~tretchin,g treq,uency _f'o~ a no~-

1\ydrogen b·onded Slt group. The lack of i~r-~ad a~sorption iP. 

Fegio-'l. (3100-3500 cm...-1 1 indioate~ the a.bseno.e, of a tr~e ; g 
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group and implie~ its participation in st~ong ~drogen bondtngd. 

The presen<H~ of rm signal~ at more than o~e poai tion ie 

rather intriQf.lting • We c~ not at present Offe~· aey definite 

explanation unless more detailed p.m.r. stud~es a~~ oar~ed out. 

!Cb,~ crystal structure dete.rmination by ~-ray ·clearly 

indicates the structural differences between dithizone. and 

dip}lenyl oarba.zone• La.i~ {:1;.36) J:J.ae e.atablishe~ the Ol!'yst~l 

structure of di thizone by X'!'"rq method wit4 a good ~i..ngle o:eystal. 

He has. found that the molecule ;is· nearly planar, with the o-s 

bond J..ying on the i~te~seotio~ of two min.Ol;.* planes, al t~ou.gh 

phecy~ groups a_re twiet~d elightl.v out .o;( the mean plane 1.11 

Qppbsi te sense • It is evide~t from the ~e~sured bo,n4. le,ngth ~hat 

the electrons in the li""'N"'!!-N-11 c.bain,e ~e delocalised iJL all 

cases and that there are no localised single or do"ble bond~. The 

two imino hydrogen atoms a.~e located as shown in the follOwing 

figure, whioh are equivalent• 



Thus it is clear that .dithizo~e in the solid stat$ may not 

oontai~ ) C ;: 5 group • 

On the otne·r hand ctystal struoture d~te.rmi.na:t;ion .of 

diphenyl carpS$ one ·by x-x-~ anaJ.ys.is (129) clearly indi,oat.e that 

the molecule is not plana~.. It was four.ul that the: pheey~ ~oup 

attached to the azo-chain is nearly co-planar while the phenyl 

group $ttaohed to th~ bydrazo chain iEl a'trnoat perpendic.ula~' 

They have also observed that there is no int~amolePular h,fdrogen 

bond but only intermoiecuJ.ar N;,.H • • ~·- .o bonds ~e p~eaant. F;r:om 

the measur~ment of qarbon.,.oxygen distan.Ge~ they concluded that 

dipbenyl carba$.on~ exists OlllY :tn the lteto form and thw could 

get evidence about delocalisation o! bonds in the hydra.Zo chain. 

The ceystal structure of diphe.IJ3l carbazone f.Ul.d the pack-. 

ing pattern ot :~P.e crystals are indicateQ. in flgi>.3.<..~ ~:,. 

In view of the pre~e~ce Q! li3harp l~,_H stretching v;Lbra

ti ons around ~250 .. cni ... :L - ~3QO cnr1 in most organot.in. ~ip.Q.enyl 
oarbazonates, ·:tt can be aeswned that o.pJ.y one imin.~ bydrogeu 

ato~ of the ligand :La displaced by orga.n.otin, m()ietie~ •. T~e re!'OO 

maining imino protonQ are probably intrl;UtlolecUlarly }Wdrog~ 

~onded with nitrogen though the poas~bility of intermoleoul.ar 

hydroge~ bonding can not be completely excluded•· The i\fdrogen 

atom o~ N~3 (as indicated in the .fig~32;33) possibly ia not 

repla,oeil• 



Fig.· ~2 X -ray crystal' structure or diphenvl 
carbazone molecule in the asvmmetric unit . 

Fig.-~3 Packing of d.iphe:nvl carba2one molecules 

· (hydrogen bonds are shotJn in dotted line and 

· phen-yl rings .are omitted for clarit V). 
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PMR spectra of man;r organotin dipb.eeyl oarba.zopat~ 

also confirm the presence o:r one imino proton in or~BJlOt:i.n com

plexes. The lR and visible epeotra ot organotin dipheeyl oarba,..'!', 

~on,ates clear:cy indioat,e the presence of oarboeyl g:roup in the 

comple~ee as indicated by ehifting of absorption bands bOth in 

visible and IR spectra~ 

Considering th~ (.)ry,stal structu,re Q;t diphE;)x:wl oa~b~one 

and diffe~ent spectra data,, we can tenta.t:J,. veJ.y propose the few 

l[:!truotures ot organotin dip}lecyl ... oa.rbazolla.tes af$ follQvis( Fig~ 

3"'1 A~ ~4B.) •· 



Possible structures oftriorgonotin diphenyl corbazonates 

Possible strucr~:~res of diorgonotin bis-diphenyl corbozonotes 

·. . QR . 0 A · . . -N$0 N-o~ N 0$R / ~c II II c-::7 . 
.... w''N sn _ I ........._~ - N/ I sn r; ~ , I H' --H N 

N =N- C=O N-W' --N-N 0:--. If -o . . 'C--N 6 R6 . 6(f ~_.H-' 
Possible structures ofdiorganohatotin diphenyl carbazonaTes 
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Poss'tble structures of diorgonoholotin diphenyl carbazonotes 
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Possible structures of monoorgonotintris dipheny/ carbazonates 
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